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From! SteveChristensen
To: Dale Harber; Dave Shaver; Ingrid Wieser; Jeffrey Studenka; Kevin Lun...

Date: 219120L0 1:33 PM
Subject: Re: Nalco Chemical conference call
CC: Bo L Tran; John C Roach; Kenneth M - Mining Smith; Michelle M Dreilin...

Bill,

Kevin Lundmark, Ingrid Wieser and I plan on sitting in on the call for the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining.
Thank for putting this together.

Regards,
Steve

Steve Christensen
Environmental Scientist III
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
(801) s38-s3s0

>>> Wiffiam B - Mining Schnieders Jr <wschniedersj@nalco.com> 21912010 1:11 PM >>>

A .

I have arranged for a conference call with Sergio Villalobos, PhD, Manager - Toxicology and Biocides, Nalco
Corporate Quality and Product Registration to answer any environmental questions regarding the use of Nalco
7763 (AKA 8184 "*) at Crandall Canyon Mine. The conference call will begin tomorrow @10:00AM MST
(11:00AM CST.)

Please resoond to this email if vou olan to attend. Please include your title and agencv that you reoresent.

Call in number: 800-503-2899 then enter meeting number:4316948#

I look forward to discussing these issues with all of you tomorrow.

Thanks,
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"Shaver, Dave" <dshaver@coalsou rce.com>

0210912010 10:58 AM
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To "Dale Harber" <dharber@fs.fed.us>, "Steve Christensen

<stevechristensen@utah. gov>, "Jeffrey Studen ka" <jstudenka@ utah. gov>

"" "Will i"* B - Mining Schnieders Jr" <wschniedersj@nalco.com>

Subject Nalco Chemical conference call

Bi l l  Schnieders
Global l t4ining and Minerals Group
Nalco Cnmpany
210-863-++2t
wschnie de m'i tfl n'al co .c om

REGARDING PRODUCT NUMBER CHANGE: In an effort to reduce internal product costs Nalco has
implemented a program to reduce the number of AKA'S (ldentical products with different numbers.) The product
number 8184 was discontinued last year in favor of 7763. MSDS and product bulletins for 8184 are identical to
7763. In error I referred to an outdated product number list. Sorrv for the confusion.

Gentlemen.....Can we schedule a conferenc€ call for 10:00 am (Utah time) tomorrow (Wed, Feb 10) to discuss
the chemical flocculant proposed for the Crandall iron treatment facility. I think we can get the Nalco technical
people avallable at that time, assuming it flts your schedule. lf so, we will initiate the conference call-in. Please
advise. Also, please circulate this email to any others in your organization that you feel should be involved.
Thanks

Dave

be involved. Thanks

Dave
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